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Book Review 
"GONE WITH THE WIND," by MARGARET MITCHELL. 
Reviewed by Walter Barlow, '39. 
Margaret Mitchell, a descendant of an old Georgia family, 
and one keenly aware of the philosophy of the Old South, has 
given eternal life to the Civil War in her gripping novel, "Gone 
with the Wind." 
Irresponsible, vain Scarlett O'Hara, the toast of the county 
and heroine of the story, possesses the elusiveness and poise 
of her French aristocratic mother and the dogged determina-
tion of her Irish commoner father. Tara, her parental home 
in Georgia, is the only thing in her tempestuous life which re-
mains constant. She sees the world she was about to enter 
as a highborn woman swept away by the War; but by sheer 
strength, she manages to save Tara from Sherman and the 
Northerners, and then from the Republican-protected Scala-
wags. She kills to save Tara; she bends all her powers of un-
scrupulous shrewdness to keeping that patch of soil which 
she knows as Home. But her suffering, the terrible siege of 
Atlanta, and her enforced subordination to white trash after 
the War encase her heart in hardness. 
Woven into her tragic life is that of her friend and rival, 
Melaine Wilkes. Melaine meets the War with all its horrors 
and retains her childlike, yet womanly, spirit. Against her 
moral fortitude, Scarlett's ruthlessness stands starkly silhou-
etted. Scarlett's redeeming feature is her constant love for 
the weak dreamer, Ashley Wilkes. Dwarfing all other people 
in the book for character and strength is Rhett Butler, block-
ade runner and Scarlett's debonair lover. 
The narrative is excruciatingly vivid. For days after reading 
"Gone with the Wind", the reader lives the experiences of 
the characters Margaret Mitchell has given the world. His 
emotions are kneaded like putty by the masterful narration 
and extraordinary insight into human nature Miss Mitchell 
has at her command. "Gone with the Wind" captures and 
holds with photographic clarity the brilliantly-colored picture 
which was plantation Georgia and the political chaos which 
was Georgia under Reconstruction. 
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